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PTBMBBR FICTION
ADVENTORE story OF THDRIENT

The Queen of Quelparte by Archer Butler Hulbert Is a story of in ¬

trigue and adventure in the Orient the scene laid in an imaginary country
somewhat resembling Korea The hero is a young American and the hero ¬

ine the daughter of a Russian diplomat who with her father plays an im-

portant
¬

part in the development of the plot The notion of the talo is de ¬

cidedly original the plot turning on a native superstition that If a dead
body is desecrated or meddled with in any way the relatives of the deceased

will inevitably go mad This makes It imperative for state reasons to
preserve the corpse of the Queen of Quelparte from political enemies who

wish to overthrow the dynasty and to the hero Is assigned the duty of con-

voying
¬

It In safety from Its hiding place to the capital where a state funer ¬

al is to be held The exciting experiences which ho is forced to undergo in

the fulfillment of this duty arc numerous and thrilling and the interest of

the reader is held from the first chapter to the last The plot is just com-

plicated
¬

enough without being wearisome in its convolutions and ihe polit-

ical

¬

part of tlio story is managed with admirable skill The winsome char-

acter

¬

of the heroine adds much to the attractiveness of the romance
But when all this is said the peculiar merit of the tale has not been

touched This lies In the vivid realism combined with an almost outre
originality of conception with which the material is handled It is difficult

to rcalizo that the weird beliefs strange and gruesome customs and dis-

tinctive

¬

character of the people o Quelparte are life product of imagination
They read like history The two or three strikingly dramatic scenes of the
book are admirable pieces of description of a daring and force which havo

not been paralleled since Rider Haggard startled the reading world with his
excursions into unknown Africa The scene In the temple at the exhuma-

tion

¬

of the queens body that of the funeral procession and the adventure
of the hero in his search for the sarcophagus are perhaps the most power-

ful

¬

They are like a nightmare of a dream with all the convincing and
logical sequence of events and all the impossibility of circumstance some-

times

¬

found in such dreams Anyone who is looking for a good adventure
story may be assured that thus far in the seasons output The Queen of
Quelparte is easily first Boston Little Brown Co

Illustration From Ihe Queen of Quelparte by Archer Butler Hulbert

SomcAncient History

Jstar of Babylon is the latest novel
of Margaret Horton Potter author of

The House of Do Slallly and two

other novels of unusual merit and what
Induced this brilliant young novelist to
spend her time on a field so unprofitable
and worn out as the Biblical novel is a
thing beyond all telling Even this
might have been forgotten if she had
done what with but few exceptions has
never been done mado a gogd story
out of dry bones but she has succeeded
only in producing a very Inferior book

The heroine of Istar of Babylon Is
an incarnation of the goddess Jstar
Ashioreth or Aphrodite who arrives in
BahjlOD and bocomos the wife of Bel
shazzar of Scriptural renown The ban ¬

quet scene Ib introduced as a climax to
the tale and it has once more been
proved that no modern writer of Bngllsn
can tell that story in anything approach-
ing

¬

In subMmlty of King James ver ¬

sion The hero is Charniides a Greek
who comes to Babylon because he has
seen the confess In a vision and be
comes enamortd of her After his ar

ii i

The Hole in tho Wall Is a new book
by Artbur Morrison author of Tales
of Mi an Str et A Child of the Jago
and oth r sketches of east London Like
Itr it deals with the life
cf the pauper the criminal and the
fccral outlaw who Is always Just on the
edfe of crlmo and Hkoi them it has a
su oiig human interest without bolng
guilty of too much Idealism

The scene is laid In tho
of WiPiing and the name Is that of a
public house kept by a retired aea cap ¬

tain A part of the story is told by tbo
grandson of Capt Kat Kemp a child
who lived with him and adored hlm
and to whom the old man showed the
lesi Fde of a natare none too cleau at
Its worst This Is tbo attractive and
touching clement In the book The
crimes and plotting inci ¬

dent to the life of the principal charac ¬

ters arc those at Rogue RIdernood and
Gaffer Hexam and their people without

rival he carries on a sort of platonic
love affair with Istar while he meets
wooes and marries In genuine human
fashion Ramua a flower girl of the city
Nobody seems to consider this state of
his affections at all peculiar The most
lovable character in the book Is the
younger sister of Ramua Baba by name
who loving Chnrmides sacrifices her
self to a Babylonish courtier in order to
save her sister from being torn from
the arms of her lover She Is a loving
pathetic and lifelike little figure But
the book as a whole Is certainly not
superior to a dozen others of slmil ir
character which have appeared within
the past few years Miss Potter or
Mrs John Donald Black as she is now
called In private life vIIl bo wise to
return to the medieval historical novel
in which she has thus far been suc-
cessful

¬

to an uncommon degree New
York Harper Bros

War and Woman
A Ladys Honor is a seml hlstorlcal

romance purporting to be a chronicle
of event In the time of
New York D Applctpn Co 1

LONDON SLUMS

predecessors

neighborhood

degradation

Marlborough

a

any of Dickens tendency to exaggera ¬

tion There Is much that is unsavory
in the tale but it is not there because
of the dirt but because of the Immun-
ity

¬

and there is a difference between
these two motives Mr Morrison has
ferreted out the very inlxod and uncer-
tain

¬

good in these degraded natures and
made his plot out of that and hence
instead of bclns a senpatlon story on a
par with the life of Jesse James it may
bo said to have a sort of moral purpose
However the moral is not poked ob ¬

trusively at tho reader and the charac-
ter

¬

drawing and descriptions are abso-
lutely

¬

truthful Mr Morrison is thor-
oughly

¬

familiar with U1I3 part of Lon-

don
¬

and if his books were put with
Walter Bceants fascinating history of
that section It would make exceedingly
good reading for those who are inter
ested in human naturo even under
warped and adverse conditions New
York McClure Phillips Co
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The Long Straight Road is the odd

title of a decidedly original novel by

George Hortou one of the younger Chi-

cago

¬

novelists who belongs to what may
in timo be known as the distinctly
American school of realism This is not
quite Mr Hortous first novel but it is
by far the best work that he has yet
done He has evolved a new idea for
tho foundation and he has worked it
out in a way not in the least hackneyed

The central notion of the story is the
contrasting of three more or less typical
Chicago couples One is a rising reform
politician with a meek and devoted
though by no means characterless
little wife another is a good hearted
commonplace real estate clerk married
to a brainless soulless flirt and the
third is a simple hearted German with
his equally simple and lovable frau
These people are woven Into a net of
intrigue and Interplay of character and
the plot is gradually worked out to a
dramatic climax in which the contrast
between the three homes is vividly
shown The title by the way is taken
from a quotation from Robert Louis
Stevenson which runs as follows

Times are changed with him who
marries there are no more by path
meadows where you may innocently
linger but tho road lies long and
straight and dusty to the grave

The book is in some ways so unlike
anything else In recent literature that t
Is difficult to describe it yet the un
llkeness is subtle and unscnsational
Certain chapters show qualltirs which
the author shares wilh Frank Norris
he has Norris unflinching baldness of
detail however squalid but he Is not
so Zolacsquc in his atmosphere or so
elaborate in description When he de-

scribes
¬

Harry and Nellie Chapin the
reader seems to smell the pork and cab-
bage

¬

and innumerable lodging house
odors fti which their romance had its be-

ginning
¬

and when he takes us into the
modest dwelling of the Crisseys it brings
back memories which everybody has of
Just such homes permeated with the
racket of irrepressible children and yet
full of the content that comes of mutual
trust and respect The Roth family
with their sauerkraut and their poetry
their blossoms and their beer form a
sort of foil to each of the other house-

holds
¬

in turn- - It is a book which the

appeared good that
literature many light numbers

September there to
is publishing houses firms show

gain new their and
established reputatlpn public

prediction Is

good so crudeness meretricious attempts popularity
may American has

war

A
A Prophet Real Esther

Miller is a novel whose Interest
is may be called psychological
emotional other words its plot
turns on the one character
011 another and the of

human being by another rather
than on any particular event or material
experience It original daring and
strong conception and exceedingly
well out It quite as deserv-
ing

¬

a Bensatlonal notoriety a dozen

other which attained it
opening situation entirely new

The heroine is a stenographer and is
from the opening chap-

ters
¬

a novel whoso main theme is
problem She panic

stricken discover that the novelist
has taken as plot the story of her
own life and he in turn is amazed

at her revelation and even more im
with tho discovery that her

personality tind appearance suit Ills

Stories of Chicago

On Fortunes Road is a collection
ot of Chicago business life by

Will Payne a young Chicago man who

has already appeared in literature as the
author of The of Eva That
book was In some respects and

to a but it did not
u strong sense of humor It appeared
to the work of somebody took
himself very seriously indeed And

thnt is which the coming Amer-

ican novelist will not This country
is too largo and too complex for any
novelist to take seriously It would
crush

Tho same strength and the same
weakness are observable in this later
book of ttoHes They seven in
number and The Chairmans Politics
dealing with a practical political boss of
Chicago his characteristics and his
transactions is tho The
figure of Johnny Gallagher is a satis-
factory

¬

portrait in though la

course mere
In the Panic and Day In Wheat

deal with the fluctuations of the busi ¬

ness world mid tho stock market re-

spectively
¬

tho point of tho
on the the woman 011 the out
side effectively contrasted Tho
Plant High is a thoughtful
and careful study the relations
tween capital and labor It deals with
an employer who has tried to establish
a sort of paternal supcrvlson over his
employes has paid high wages
them invest their money establishsd for
them rooms and other institu-
tions

¬

and run against tho labor
union Tho author has brought out one
point in the telling of his story which
needs to bo generally understood and
that is that the working class aru
never deceived by any assumption de
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THRE CHICAGO HOMES
reader is likely to remember and de
spite occasional crudeness of feeling the
plot is out exceedingly well

Mr Horton evidently has a grudge
against womens clubs and one of the
best chapters in the book is the broad-
ly

¬

humorous one in which he describes
the Poets evening given by the one
of which Nellie Chapin ox cloak model
became secretary It is a quotable
chapter and a part of It is as follows

The Madam President gave a deep
sigh as she rose to her feet as thougn
she weTe Inhaling the volatilized soul
with which she felt the room to bo per-
vaded

¬

I am glad tonight she cried that
I live in this city Not in New York
Paris or London bnt right here This
sentiment was greeted with a storm of
applause

What other city of the world can
boast of a Clancy a Fish a Winston
a Hudson a Fechan In what other
club In tho world except the Garden
City is it possible to got all this ar-
ray

¬

of together I am some-
times

¬

laughed at when I say that
fourteen poets as members of this

club Let como and see for
themselves We can produce them

One of the poets being produced read
a ballad about an arch erected to a
hero of tho Spanish American war It
contained this stanza

And I gazed at that arch lifted
high

The name of man to heaven
And I said It is well but where oh

where
Arc the names of the other seven

Mr concluded with a de-

scription
¬

of another arch in heaven
which should have room also for the
names of the other seven

Mr Winston Is one of our fourteen
poets explained tho iladam President
Wo have thirteen more just like him

Like him that is In genius but differing
from him In style Mrs Ella
our great mystical poet will now read
us her effusions Mrs Hudson
who am happy and proud to say
is a member of this club has been
called by some the Sappho by others tho
Mrs Browning by others the Ella
Wheeler Wilcox of our city I compare
her to Mrs Browning while she her ¬

self thinks her work resembles more
that Mr Browning Mrs Hudson

¬

THE LITERARY PROSPECT
the already

for well novels come before end
promise even richer
far ¬

a last Two or three Chicago have made ¬

novelists early any
as but this thus far quality

to that sets
literary ¬

the before the

DRAMATIC NOVEL

action
understanding

novels have
The

dictation

a psychological

¬

pressed

Story

realistic

a ¬

him

perhaps

way It
a

A

inside ¬

have

Winston

I

imaginary heroine to perfection The
interest awakened by this remarkable
coincidence leads him more from a
scientific desire for accuracy than from
any other motive to marriage
to her and she consents frankly
telling him that on part it is

a marriage of convenience
After the marriage an old love of the
husband reappears and there Is a
very pretty complication of

to tho fact that married pair
each unknown to the other have fallen
desperately In with each other
There Is a sort grim humor through
the whole situation and possibilities
arc fully brought out

There Is not a slipshod dotall or
overstrained scene in the story and

is admirable The daring of
plot only accentuates accuracy

of details The dialogue is epi-

grammatic
¬

and terse without too much
smartness and the character drawing Is

mocracy on part of their employers
They perfectly understand that all
philanthropy which employer and
his wife and daughters may show does
not In the least mean that they them ¬

selves on tho lovel of their bcneflciaricR
socially or otherwise and they never
for one moment that If an issuo
of real antagonism happened lo arise
this attitude of benevolrnco would
allowed to interfere with the employers
doing the best that can for himself
In this perhaps they are usually
right is a good deal of sham phi ¬

lanthropy in the air more Jo
ease the consciences of the phllmthro
jilsts than because they want to
know what the working people moat d

sire and give it to them A must
bo pauperized before he Is willing to en
Joy haying bestowed upon him as a gift
that which he feels that might have
earned for It Is this Idea which
Mr has more or less definitely
brought out and this study the labor
question Is valuable as a true plcturo of

conditions often misunderstood
oven by well meaning and stu ¬

dents economic problems There is
In fact a moral tone running all

the book and It Is a exam ¬

of tho kind of literature which
lately been growing In Middle
West literature with much the old
Puritan strength and idealism but deal-
ing

¬

with a wider materlnl than
nfforded Puritan novolint demo-

cratic
¬

without to recognize tho
oxlstcnce of social differences un-

shrinkingly
¬

truthful to real life even in
its commonplace and unpleasant phases
and above all honest earnest in
spirit With the growth of Chicago and

increasing Importance of the upper
Mississippi literature f this
scnooi will undubtedly increase in vol-
ume

¬

and take ou a certain finhh of

Several thoughts are suggested by tho
perusal of this chapter One Is that it
is worth most of the price of the book by
Itself Another Is that If the style of the

City Club were permissible one
might bo moved to call the the
Chicago Dickens for nothing so
DIckensy In breadth of caricnture and
applicability to a class lately been
seen in this country Still another re-

flection
¬

provoked by the lifelike atmos-
phere

¬

of the thing is that Mr Horton
has good reason to keep away
from the originals of his sketch if he
docs not warn to scalped The whole
book in fact lead3 one to the conclusion
that it came of observation of real life
and that the prototypes the principal
characters are to be found in the Windy
City even at this day

Less quotable but even Is
episode which forms the climax to
Chnpins career a career of ig-

norant
¬

tawdry attempts to bo pictur-
esquely

¬

Nellie Is a squalid char-
acter but story of her behaviors
would bo good reading for some young

similarly situated Mr Horton
is to be congratulated on things
first that has had the courage to
put case as It Is and that

has been clever enough to make such
imitation vice appear what it Is silly
ridiculous and unprofitable It takes
originality to make peoples faults
pear absurd iuis comparatively easy
make fun virtue In view of this
there is room for more nratse of this
authors skill In so handling good
characters that they do seem wooden
ludicrous or unlovable The end the
story Edward and Dorothy Crissey
while a trifle improbable Is a lovable
bit of character drawing and an
finish In fine Mr Horton is a young

with ideas his head and if he
fulfills promise of this book he may
not write the great American novel but
It Is not at all unllkelv- - that he will
write best Chicago novel yet pro-

duced
¬

A word be said of the illus-

trations
¬

which are very good in their
way There is a fitness In the
fact that they the work Troy and
Margaret Kinney a young known
to the as Tho Kinneys who are
winning as illustrators by
sheer cleverness and conscientious en-

deavor
¬

Indianapolis The Bowen
Mcrrill Company

Judging by books of fiction which have this is to be an unusually season for
form of Not years have written to in such the of

and Is In the publishers notices of an store follow
The output thus about evenly divided between the large Middle Western

ing slight over year writers appearance several East-
ern of have given new works to the It Is of course too to make

novdl of the year one certain the fiction of season is of a so
unitorraly free from unevenness and secure It one
speculating It be that we are on the eve of that revival of genius which been prophe-
sied ever since days
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both original and good In fact there
Is not any fault to be found with the
book from- - a technical point of view
unless It is the title which Is not as
piquant or significant as it ought to be
This Is one of the few novels which
might be remodeled for the stage with
entire success in fact It might easily
be more successful as a drama than as
a novel were it to find nn actress to fit
tho part of Alice Durand The emo-
tional

¬

interest is strong which is es-

sential
¬

to a good drama the psychologi-
cal

¬

element Is Important without be-
ing

¬

too subtle which is another good
point in a play the heroine is attrac-
tive

¬

and of a typo with whom most
women will feel something In common
and the character of Laura Standish
would make one of the best parts for an
actress of the adventuress typo that
could be devised Needless to say A
Prophet of the Real would never do
for the name of a play but it ought
not to have been the name of the novel
New York J F Taylor Company

style but a good foundation is likely to
bo laid in this generation iChicago
A C McClurg Co

Altruism and Romance
Tho Needles Eye by Florence

Morse Kingsloy Is nn altruistic novel
with a strong religious turn though no
particular creed is preached in it save
that of the New Testament The hero
is a boy who falls heir to a large for-
tune

¬

and is brought up by an uncle who
believes that be should be educated to
use that fortune entirely for tho good
of others instead of his own His sig¬

nificant name is Immanual Rossi
The main part of the book is taken up

with the difficulties encountered by tho
youth in following his uncles teach-
ings

¬

which are also his own convic-
tions

¬

The largest dilllculty is in the
wife whom he marries in tho trusting
belief that she is in full sympathy with
all his Ideas on the subject of philan-
thropy

¬

Given an enthusiastic mnsl
tive affectionate man with Italian ilood
on his fathers side of the family nn
Intense and Idealistic conscience which
will not let him havo any peace this side
of entlro self devotion and a wife who
is determined to make his wealth minis-
ter

¬

to her social ambition anl you have
a very pretty moral problem to solve
In a somewhat exaggerated form it is a
fair example of the trouble which any
conscientlous man with money might
havo if ho tried to uso his wealth wholly
for tho good of his fellow beings

In this case however tho authjr re
lenls and introduces a somewhat melo-
dramatic

¬

expedient for the conversion cf
the wife This leaves the Impression-
able

¬

reader feeling somewhat better but
does not contribute much to the ulti
mate solution of the problem inder con-
sideration

¬

New York Funk lz Wag
uuls Company

-

MR CHAMBERS NEW NOVEL

The Maid-at-Ar- Robert W Chambers new novel c Revolutionary
times in New York Is oven better than Cardigan which won success last
season Some of tho characters ot Cardigan reappear In thiB and the
scene is laid In tho same place and deals with much the same material The
fact is however that contrary to the usual rule in such cases the sccont
novel is better than the first

The heroine Dorothy Varlck Is tho daughter of an old patroon of many
unattractive qualities the greatest of which Is perhaps his total Inatten-
tion

¬

to the needs and want3 of nte children Dorothy why do all the
latter day novelists naino their tomboys Dorothy grows up with all the
accomplishments of a boy and some of those of an Indian she can run
leap shoot wrestle lllng the hatchet drink and swear In a way quite
unusual among the maidens ot romance Tho remarkable thing about It
Is moreover that In splto of all this her creator ha3 made her a lovable
girl with many really womanly tralt3 If this seems a contradiction It is
only necessary to read the book ard see

The hero Is a Southern cavalier a distant cousin of Dorothy and con-

siderably
¬

her Inferior In most ways Tho masculine characters In a novoL with
a tomboy for a heroine are apt to bo somewhat in the shade When their sweet-

hearts
¬

perform all the heroic feats there Is not so very much loft over
for the lovers to accomplish Moreover Dorothy 13 not the only heroine In

this tale Magdalen Brant a half breed Indian girl figures In a picturesqu-

e-capacity In a council fire scene and tho author skillfully handles cer-

tain
¬

occult features of Indian life In such a manner as to bring out a strong
dramatic effect A tradition of the Orsnowl family concerning a certain
Helen df Ormond Royal Maid-at-Ar- and the gho3t ring which was worn
by her and all her descendants as a sign of betrothal Is treated with equal
delicacy and skill A stronger and more brutal dramatic element Is found
in the plots of the Tory leaders to employ Indians In their warfare agaln3t
the white settlers In short there is an abundance of material In the
book and It Is all very judiciously combined The emotional Interest is
strong and there is a charming idyllic scene In the forest between Dorothy
and her lover which If there were nothing else In the book would still
make It worth noting New York Harper Bros 150
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Illustration From The Maid-at-Ar- by Robert W Chambers

A Populistic Novel

Out of the West by Elizabeth Hig- -
glns is a story jf the conditions which
made Populism in the West If the
whole of It were as good as some parts
of it It would be a very good story but
while some of the character drawing is
capital particularly in tho earlier chap-

ters
¬

the later developments are crudely
managed and weak In spots and the ef¬

fect of the whole is uuplcasing
There Is undoubtedly material for a

novelist in the raw rude yet pictur-
esque

¬

life of the West but thus far it
has beon for the mo3t part indifferently
handled and the work of 31iss Higgina
Is not an exception to the rule She
has conviction and some power and
pathos but she has no balance and very
little sense of humor The unrelieved
tragedy and somberness of hor plot are
not artistic The character of her her-

oine

¬

Is at once pathetic and ridiculous
which is fatal to romance and her hero
Is nothing much more than a lay figure
It Is true that perhaps this man and
woman might in real life have appeared
much the same to a casual acquaintance
but one may say as Robert Bonner is
reported to have said when confronted
with something which offended his con

NATURE ROMANCE

Chanticleer by Yiolette Hall Is aa

the title indicates a novel of country
life but as the title docs not indicate
It has nothing to do with chickens Tho
name Is the name of a log cabin in which

a city couple sojourned becauso thcy
loveil nature and the husbaml happened
to be writing a book Tho charm of

the story lies In the authors evident
and unaffected love of the wocls and
all growing things and In the humor
which sparkles through the pages The
onW serious disturbance to the elyslum
which the pioneers enjoyed was the in ¬

vasion of a number of city friends who
built summer cottnges there with all
the metropolitan Improvements for an
experiment and after a short time de ¬

serted tho field disgusted These peo-

ple
¬

wore a nuisance while they 3taycd
but fortunately they did not stay long

The original way In which domestic
problems were solved ia this household

victions of the artistic In real life
yes but not In the New York Ledger
It by no means follows that because a
thing happens In a certain war It 13

therefore worth nutting Into a novel It
is only lit to put there if it fits Into a
scheme essentially artistic There are
maidens in real life who wear congress
gaiters and wristlets made of red yarn
and who talk through their noses and
they may be very estimable and lovable
to their friends and marry and be given
in marriage hut they do not fit into a
romance Some of the ways of MI33
HIggins heroine jar upon the reader
precisely as they would in real life and
this is not desirable in a work of fiction
New York Harper Bros J150

Revolutionary Romance
The Heart of Woman by Harry W

Desmond Is a story of American life
in Revolutionary times the scene laid
mainly la the Middle States and the
characters including the fmou3 Sir
John Johnson Joseph Brant and mem ¬

bers of tho Schuyler Chew and other
colonial families It is in no way re-

markable
¬

but very well constructed and
good reading of its kind New York
J F Taylor Company

AND

is shown in this description of tho way
they scrubbed floors

We do It athletically finely Maurice
We dont sozzle about We havo on
thick hoots nnd short skirts or I do
and Roger wears his usual knickerbock-
ers

¬

so there Is nothing to drag In tho
wet we throw pail after pall o clear
sparkling water from the Vosenklll over
tlyr door and each takes a broom and
with fine long strokes like rowing a
racing shell we scour it to a beauti-
ful

¬

whiteness It Is gloriously health-
ful

¬

chest expanding exercise You cant
think into what a glow It puts one Then
we go off on a long tramp while it
dries

Vlolette Hall by the way is the sis-
ter

¬

ot Gertrude Hall who has publish-
ed

¬

several books of stories The boox
Is dedicated To tho Jaded In Sptrlt
Mention should bo especially made of tho
charming Ulustratiora In color by W
Granville Smith iBOuton D Lothroo

Co

V

Ly st
Will


